We know that when it comes to supporting others, quality training
is crucial in promising better outcomes. In fact, this study proves it.
But did you know that by investing in our curricula, you can save money?
(we can prove that, too!)
We will work with you to develop an online training solution built around
the requirements, goals and budget of your organization.
Here is some information we’ll ask of you, to help us price
a DirectCourse package that works for you:

How many learners do you have?

Which Elsevier Performance Manager

How much content would you like?

The more learners you have, the lower the

(EPM) solution does your team require?

DirectCourse’s largest content area,

cost is per learner. Tell us about the size

Our Learning Management System

College of Direct Support, is available in

of your organization, and we’ll let you

comes available in two options — Core

three tiers to meet the span of needs —

know what that means in terms of cost

Learning or Core Development. Talk to

from basic training to extensive staff

per learner!

us about how you’d like to use EPM.

development. Our other content areas

Whether you need the basic functions, or

include College of Employment Services,

want to learn more about classes, events,

College of Personal Assistance and

surveys and checklists — we’ll help you

Caregiving and College of Recovery and

determine which is the better option

Community Inclusion. All areas are

for you.

served on the same Learning
Management System, and discounts are

Contact us today to request pricing for a
DirectCourse solution designed for you.
p. (866) 416-6697

e. directcourse@elsevier.com

Shopping for one? For individual learners, our courses
are available for purchase on our e-Commerce platform.

provided if you use more than one
curriculum! Tell us more about your
organization, and we’ll recommend the
best compilation of content to maximize
your training dollars.

